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rice/ veggie mix
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final cook 177

Manuel Martinez

Shannon Maloney

09/30/20222826 - Maloney, Shannon

(336) 703-3382

X

pimento cheese cooling @ 3:00 58

pimento cheese cooling @ 4:00 42

spinach dip sautee station 39

risotto sautee station 38

shredded beef sautee station 37

ambient bottom of sautee station 36

ambient front beverage cooler 53

quiona chilli walk in cooler 40

pasta walk in cooler 38

brisket walk in cooler 38

grits upstairs make unit 38

liquid egg bar cooler 37

ambient bar cooler 39

reheat corn puree 177

hot water three comp sink upstairs 120

hot water dishmachine 162

hot water three comp downstairs 124

quat santizer three comp sink 300

ServSafe Manuel M. 1/10/27 00

tim@springhousenc.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  SPRINGHOUSE RESTAURANT Establishment ID:  3034012158

Date:  09/22/2022  Time In:  2:50 PM  Time Out:  5:50 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

8 2-301.14 When to Wash (P)- One employee handled phone then began preparing food without washing hands. One employee
entered kitchen and began working without washing hands. Food employees shall wash hands when going from raw to ready to
eat products, before donning new gloves, when changing task and after contamination of hands. CDI- PIC spoke with
employees, employees rewashed hands.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P)-REPEAT- In reach in freezer on line,
one package of raw chicken stored over ready to eat items. Both products had been removed from original containers. Food
shall be protected from cross contamination by separation during storage, preparation, holding, and display. Store foods in order
of final cook temperature to avoid cross contamination. CDI-Chicken was placed on bottom shelf. 

16 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf)- Several plates above dessert
prep table soiled with food residue. Equipment, food contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch. CDI- all
items were sent back to be rewashed.// 4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (P)- both ice
machines (upstairs and downstairs) require additional cleaning. In equipment such as ice bins and beverage dispensing nozzles
and enclosed components of equipment such as ice makers, cooking oil storage tanks and distribution lines, beverage and syrup
dispensing lines or tubes, coffee bean grinders, and water vending equipment: At a frequency specified by the manufacturer, or
absent manufacturer specifications, at a frequency necessary to preclude accumulation of soil or mold.

23 3-501.17 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Date Marking (Pf)/3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Time /
Temperature Control for Safety Food, Disposition (P)- REPEAT- Multiple foods and dressings were not datemarked (items
include pimento cheese and various dressings made in house). Date mark all TCS foods that are ready-to-eat once opened or
prepared and held more than 24hrs. Discard the food requiring date labels once time/temperature window has expired, if it is not
been labeled, or if the label is incorrect. CDI- Continue to improve, risk control plan or log can be created in order to maintain
proper date marking procedures. 

25 3-603.11 Consumption of Animal Foods that are Raw, Undercooked, or Not Otherwise Processed to Eliminate Pathogens (Pf)-
REPEAT- Consumer advisory not visible at host stand. Consumer advisory was on a paper on a second shelf behind a stack of
menus and not visible to the public. Provide consumer advisory for animal foods served raw or under-cooked. Consumer
advisory must include disclosure and reminder. VERIFICATION: PLEASE CONTACT SHANNON MALONEY CONSUMER
ADVISORY IS IN COMPLIANCE.

28 7-102.11 Common Name - Working Containers (Pf)- Spray bottle holding chemical was not labeled and could not be easily
recognized. Working containers used for storing toxic materials such as cleaners and sanitizers taken from bulk supplies shall be
clearly and individually identified with the common name of the material. CDI- PIC labeled bottle.

35 3-501.13 Thawing (Pf)- REPEAT- Raw meat thawing in water in downstairs kitchen. Water had a temperature of 80F. Potentially
hazardous food shall be thawed under running water at a temperature of 70F or below, under refrigeration, as part of the cooking
process, or in a microwave oven and immediately transferred to cooking equipment. CDI- PIC moved meat into walk in cooler.
Once food is thawed, it should immediately be moved to refrigeration, and should never go above 41F.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises- REPEAT- Many foods in freezer/ or on top of prep tables
without coverings. Food on floor in walk in freezer. Box of ginger in floor in walk in cooler. Food shall be stored in a clean, dry
location, where it cannot be exposed to possible contamination. 

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required REPEAT- (Different voilation then previously documented). About two
stacks of metal containers stacked wet and ontop of one another. Air dry equipment and utensils after cleaning and sanitizing, do
not towel dry.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment- Repair small make unit near beverage station in upstairs kitchen.
Ambient temperature of cooler was 51 degrees. Continue to remove rust from various shelving throughout facility. Equipment
shall be maintained in good repair.

48 4-302.13 Temperature Measuring Devices, Manual Warewashing (Pf) REPEAT- No thermometer or thermolabels available for
measuring temperature of hot water in dish machine. In hot water mechanical warewashing operations, an irreversible
registering temperature indicator shall be provided and readily accessible for measuring the utensil surface temperature.
VERIFICATION REQUIRED: PLEASE CONTACT SHANNON MALONEY TEMPERATURE MEASURING DEVICE MEETS



COMPLIANCE.

55 6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods- REPEAT- (improvement from last inspection).
Ceiling tile and grid damage above hand sink in downstairs kitchen. // 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions- Clean
ceiling vent in kitchen. Facilities shall be maintained clean.

Additional Comments
Verifications for consumer advisory and dish machine thermometer due before 9/29/2022. 
Contact malonesm@forsyth.cc with questions.


